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I l l  DAY PRIMARIES POLL 
LARGEST VOTE IK HISTORY
FORESTRY FRATERNITY
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
PLAY AT HAMILTON t night the Druids, local for- fraternity, held a meeting in the try building, at which* time the*
__________ officers were elected for next year.
The following were elected: Lewis
I Full House Greets First Performance | Matthews, president: Andy Krofchek,
Eight Hundred and Two Stu­
dents Cast Ballot in Class 
and ASUM Contests
Eight hundred and two votes were 
-cast in the primary class and ASUM 
election which was held on the cam­
pus Wednesday. This is the largest 
student vote that has ever been cast 
ia an AStJM election. According to 
the number of names registered on 
the sheets which were placed a t each 
class poll yesterday. 302 freshmen 
▼oted, 213 sophomores, 130 juniors 
and 148 seniors. The latter voted 
only on the general ASUM officers, of 
course.
The following names and figures 
represent the outcome of the ballot­
ing. Ih e  first two names on each list 
are the ones which will appear on 
the ballots for the final election which 
is to be held May 4.
Vice-President of ASUM—Lillian 
Shaw, 312; Helen Dahlberg, 288; 
Gladys Wilson, 108.
Secretary of ASUM—Anne Ferring, 
290; Elsie Blair, 286; Elizabeth Mc­
Coy, 215.
Senior Class Representative to 
Central Board—Barkes Adams, 40; 
Homer Anderson, 31! Clarence Coyle, 
30; Kathleen Hamline, 21; Ed Booth, 
13.
Junior Class President—John Ran­
kin, 79; Ralph Peterson, 74; Thomas 
Herring, 60.
Junior Class Vice-President—Har­
riet Johnston, 70; Frances Elge, 56; 
Andree McDonald, 51; M argaret John­
son, 43'.
Junior Class Secretary-^-Billie Kes- 
ter, 98; Dutch Corbly, 03; Lillian 
Stetler, 35.
Junior Class Representative to Cen­
tral Board—Tom McCarthy. 113; 
Marion Hall, 52; Roger Johnson. 50.
Sophomore Class Secretary—Helen 
Mumm, 110; Unarosc Flannery. 05: 
Martha Holstrom, 63; Ruth LneklenJ
JESSE WILL PERMIT 
FEW EXAM REQUESTS
of Spring Dramatio 
Production
Under the auspices of the Hamil­
ton Women's club, the Masquers of 
the State University presented “The 
Goose Hangs High, by Louis Beach, 
Tuesday, April 10, returning home the
School Closes Week Earlier fo r i8*™9 “ S1*1- A packed house greeted
Student Convenience, 
He Explains
the University players on their first 
I appearance away from home this year.
Members of the cast and mechanical 
staff left Missoula Tuesday morning 
by motor and arrived in the valley 
city shortly before noon. After 
tract here until June 10 and will be Illnehi uU wcre guests of the high 
held to the contract,” said Dr. R. II. school a t a 1 o’clock assembly, at
“The student body is under con-
Jesse, dean of men, Wednesday, re­
garding early examinations. “Early 
exams will be given in exceptional 
cases only this spring,” he added. 
“The spring quarter will end a week 
earlier than formerly and we expect
which time Charles II. Dill, a gradu­
ate of the Ravalli county high school, 
introduced Mr. Glick and the cast to 
the students. The cast gave a short 
scene from the play.
Financial Success 
Financially, the trip was a sue-
-president; Lloyd Campbell, sec- 
ry; John Emerson, treasurer, 
he organization unanimously de­
cided against accepting a charter in 
national forestry social fra ter­
nity, Tau Phi Delta. There was a 
ussion of the eligibility of new 
members.
IN ABER ORATORICAL
Clapp and Merriam Judges; Classes 
to Be Dismissed for Convocation 
Tuesday
LIS T or OFFICIALS 
T i ;
VarneJI Again Present as Starter, 
“M” Mon to Be Assistant 
Officials
ATHLETIC BOARD GETS SLICE
all who have summer jobs to arrange I SSj with a profit of $50/
for them after June 11
A special effort was made by Uni­
versity officials last year to have 
school c lose early this spring so as to 
avoid conflict with vacation jobs. In 
former years many students have 
found it necessary , to take early ex­
ams in order to obtain employment. 
“Park jobs, CMTC camps and every 
known job that students get in large 
numbers have been arranged for,” 
said Dr. Jesse. “The University has 
done its  share to meet the situation 
by shifting its schedule ahead a week 
land the student body cannot expect 
morel”
The last day of exams for regular 
University work will be June 10, while 
| the Forestry school and Law school 
will close June 3.
Students making the trip were De- 
Los Thorson, Merlie Cooney, Howard 
Varney, Henry Miller, Jr., Sarah 
Mershon, Helen Gorton, Irene Mur­
phy, Rowe Morrell, Ronald E. Miller, 
Alice Lease, Charles II. Dill, Jr., 
Billie Kester, Deane Jones, Thomas 
B. Miller, J r., and Harry Hooser. as 
members of the cast': Douglas Burns, 
business manager; Aubrey Houston, 
publicity manager; Phil Ring, stage 
manager; John Schroeder, Edward S. 
Wight, Edmund Fritz, Robert Jelly, 
William Crawford, William Garver 
and W alter Cooney. Mrs. Harriet 
Itnnkin Sedman, dean of women, also 
made the trip.
KUOM to Broadcast 
Religious Contata
SENTINEL FEATURES 
UNIVERSITY STARS
Officials for the Twenty-fourth An­
nual Interscholastic have been ap- 
pointed. Following is the list of of­
ficials as given out by W. E. Schrei- 
ber, general field manager.
Referee, C. H. Clapp; starter, 
George Varnell, assistant starter, J. 
Brown; clerk of course, G. Weisel; 
assistant, O. Coffee; assistant clerks, 
K. Badgley, II. W histler/ D. Clapp; 
A. Blair, and G. Allen.
Weight judges—Clerk, F. Clark; 
shot, E. Mulroney and A. Blumenthal; 
discus, A. Lucy and D. Shults; jave­
lin, E. Holmes, O. Bessey and C. 
Pearce.
Jump judges—Clerk, H. Forbis; 
.high jump, M. McCullough and G 
Judges have been selected for the Baker; pole vault, Dr. R. H. Nelson 
Aber Oratorical contest to be held |and J. Miller; broad jump, .T. Camp-
E PLATE 
IS ABER MEMORIAL
School Replaces Stone Erected at 
Campus Corner in Honor of 
Former Teacher
next Tuesday morning at a student 
convocation at II o’clock. Classes 
will be excused. Mrs. Leila K. Hutch­
ens ,Eugene Finch and A. L. Stone
bell and C. W. Leaphart.
Finish judges,—A. Whitlock, F.
Campbell, J. Tec van. II. Toole, J. 
Sterling, II. Adams, G. Porter. Tim-, 
ers—S. Coffee, H. Bell, A. Willard,
\ After nearly eight years of service, 
as a memorial to Professor 'William 
M. Aber, the granite stone which 
stood near the pines at the north­
west entrance of the campus has been 
removed. The memorial stone, which 
was taken up several days ago, will 
be replaced today with a new bronze 
plate bearing the inscription, “Aber 
Grove, Planted by William M. Aber, 
professor of Latin and Greek at the 
State University, 1805-1010.”
The monument has stood in the 
grove of trees planted by “Daddy”
Four Assistant Football Man* 
H irers Appointed for 
Next Fail
Only two important business mut­
ters occupied the attention of the 
Central Board at its meeting Tuesday 
afternoon. One was the appointment 
of four assistant football managers 
for next fall and the other was ac­
ceptance of a budget submitted by the 
budget and finance committee.
Robert L. Prescott, Wilbur F. San­
ders, William Deeney and Rodney 
Zachary received the football jobs. 
The budget which was accepted is 
similar to the one followed this year, 
except that the amount of money for 
the athletic board was raised from 45 
per cent of the total student fees to 
50 per cent. This was done because 
the Central Board has had to give 
extra appropriations to the athletic 
board this year to the amount of 
$1,000. By increasing the income of 
the athletic committee five per cent.
Aber since October 24, 1010. At that it Svill receive approximately the same
will judge manuscripts which were jj  Turner, F. Sterling, J . W. Stew-
turned in yesterday and select four 
to be delivered at the final contest.
C. II. Clapp, H. G. Merriam. and 
Carl Glick will be judges of the con*
art. Scorer—T. Swearingen. Assist­
ant scorers — Gillespie, Nofsinger, 
Fritz, Rocene, Larsen, Houston, Var­
ney. Checking clerk—E. Atkinson.
test. They will select the winners of Inspectors_W. E.
the. first and second prizes vhich IK. Davis, It. Dnv
Schreiber, Coyle, 
B. Adams, Baney,
amount to $50, the first money being 1 Hanson, Ritter, Gillette. Equipment 
$35. | —Cowan, McFarlin. Announcer—II.
Those who entered manuscripts • Wilkinson. Field assistants—Har- 
this year are Tom McCarthy, “Cul- | mon, Graham. T. Hodges, Brennan, 
turnl Education” ; Arthur Acher, • Track assistants — Spaulding, in 
“Should We Support Mussolini?” ; |fharj
Russell Smith, “Paul Dornblaser” ; 
Herbert Ilaugland, “Prohibition and
Cogswell, W. Hodges, Martin* 
Son, Knin, Tiernan, Illmaii. Whit­
comb, T. Davis, Kilroy, Brfttenham,
54. University radio station KUOM will
Sophomore Calss Representative to J broadcast the cantata, “Crucifixion.” 
Central Board—Russell Smith, 03; j by Stainer, to be presented by the 
William Ilagerty, 58; H. B. Miller, [Church of the Holy Spirit choir of
Gillette, Kelly, Berg Head Track, 
Baseball Sections of Annual;
Old Teams Appear
a Proper Regard for Our Laws” ; h\vsel. Physicians—Dr. A. R. Foss, 
Steiner Larsen, “Killing War” ; Ralph |p r . J. P. Ritchey. Dr. J . T. Holmes. 
Edgington, “Hauds Off in China.” , j AH announcements regarding the 
1 ■ ■ I e vents will be made by loud speakers
LEIVjVES REVIEWS BOOK installed by’G. D. Shallenberger. pro- 
FOR SOCIOLOGY CLASS i fc8SOr of l),,j*sics* Milburn,
__________ I University football coach, has been
appointed to the position of marshal
time memorial services were held for 
I Professor Aber, and the stone was 
unveiled by members of Penetralia. 
Chancellor E. C. Elliott spoke on 
behalf of the Greater University; M. 
J . Elrod, who joined the faculty the 
same year as Professor Aber, repre­
sented the faculty, and J. II. T. Ry- 
| man. Mr. Aber’s most intimate friend, 
spoke for the local board 6f trustees. 
George II. Greenwood, 1904, a stu­
dent under “Daddy” Aber, represent­
ed the alumni, and J. B. Townsend, 
president of the Associated Students 
at that time, spoke in their behalf. 
A letter from ex-President Taft, one 
of Mr. Aber-s closest friends at Yale,' 
j was read during the services.
52; Oliver Ziebarth, 33; W. E. Rose, 
27; Ted Stark, 20; Martha McKenzie,
COON GIVES ECONOMIC 
ADDRESS OVER RADIO
24 voices, accompanied by Mrs. Ben 
Boyd and directed by Mr. It. G. Bailey 
Sunday evening, starting a t 8 o’clock. 
The following evening, Monday,
Introducing the track section of 
e 1927 Sentinel is a linoleum cut of 
Arnie Gillette. The second page is
starting at 8 o’clock, the program will I pI|otogrll|),l „ f Gillette taken 
.he ns follows: F. O. Smith, head o f L , „ Hpg position. There arc i
the
I the Pi
___ __  __ H H H  indlvid-l
■  t . . . N r. _ }'eh0‘° f  .d1epartment\  * k' | miT pictures of 35 track men. h pic-
M 01*. t  mvers.ty .radio station. |U > i Mu-.n Sltrr.elees, associate pro- .  #f f]1.8t trnck g(|uiul. 011e of 
broadcast a program last night with jfessor of English, a reading. Carolyn l||c 1927 „ , ||m, onc of tho frogh
the feature ..number a talk, by S. J . |Friauf. violin numbers. Miss Volbcrg nIs0 in „ lis secUon.
toon, dean of the school of Busi- i Einb.crtson, soprano solos.  ̂ rpjic baseball si
ne#x Administration. The subject of
his talk was “An Early Chapter in 
the Economic Development of Mon­
tana.”
Former Student Visits
Adolph Still has returned from Bij 
Timber.
I ' Jess Lee Hall, ex *29. of Cocur 
d'Alene, Idaho, arrived in Missoula 
this morning. She will spend several 
; days visiting friends on the campus.
tion is introduced 
linoleum cut of Obbie BerfT at 
bat; the second page,is n picture of 
’nptnin Bill Kelly. This section will 
ontuin nine group pictures of all men 
lompeting -for the different positions.
According to Bob MucKcnzie, ed* 
tor of this yeur's book, all copy,,with 
the exception, of the athletic section, 
has . been sent to printers. Copies of 
practically all proofs have been re ­
ceived from the engravers. The foot­
ball section has already been sent in 
to the engravers and, by the end of 
the week, track, baseball and basket­
ball sections will be sent.
Thirteenth Annual Aber Day 
Filled With Activities; 
Mixer Closes Day
Aber Day, the annual eampus'clcan- 
UP day, greeted by a cloudless sky and 
bright sun Wednesday morning after 
* week of forbidding and threatening 
weather, was declared a huge suc-
eesti by students and faculty. TIicl__1
‘ toy ended with a student mixer in I j 
gymnasium which lasted until 12 1 tol
clock.
“ In my estimation, Aber Day was 
a liijge success. Many things were 
accomplished and a lot of work done,” 
said Tom Swearingen, maintenance 
engineer.
At noon everyone congregated at 
the Natural Science building for 
lunch, which was prepared and served 
under the direction of Miss Monica 
Burke, director of residence halls. 
During the lunch hour the Grizzly 
bund played a number of murches.
At 1 o'clock, each student reported 
k again. From then until 3:30
X. J . Lennes, head of the matlie.* 
inatics department, reviewed for the 
Educational Sociology class, his latest 
book, “Whither Democracy?”
Mr. Lennes brought out graphical!
This year several changes will be 
made on the field. The press box will 
be doubled in size; a fence around the 
field will serve to keep out all intrud- 
Under a new
FROM QUEEN RESULTS 
WILL REMAIN SECRET
he idea that each individual has his ers ^rom M)e lrae  ̂
veiling” definitely determined by in -m ile  no one but contestants in uni
heritnnee but that few ever reach 
their “ceiling.” The talk was con- 
luded with this definition, “Happiness 
is secured by finding work that makes, 
full requirement of our abilities.”
Masquers’ Production 
Opens With Success
form and officials will be allowed on 
the field. I t  is hoped to avoid the 
confusion and delay hitherto experi­
enced by having definite assignments 
for all officials. Field events will have 
only two officials with clerk 
will speed up those events.
Arrangements Nearly Completed for 
Annual Promenade; Everyone 
Eligible
Forestry Nursery 
Moved to New Site
“The Goose Hangs High,” the Mas­
quers’ fifth production this acadentfc
MAYOR FORBIDS SKATING
ON URBANA PAVEMENTS
Urbnim. III.— (II*)—Because of in­
creased (lunger to students as a re ­
sult of the roller skating craze a t the 
University of Illinois, the mayor has 
issued a decree forbidding unyone to 
skate in the streets. The mayor de­
clared that Ills action is taken to pro­
tect the rights of motorists as well os 
the lives of the skaters.
EDITOR SAYS STUDENT
CRITICISM IS WORTHY
At 7:30 o’clock Wednesday morning I 
the bell in Main hall rang, proclaim-1 
the weather was right, and Auer 
I)ny assured.
Noon gangs of men and women were 
distributed over the campus, raking,l 
•Jioveling, and denning; then gather- 
fag rubbish in piles to be hauled away 
trucks which were donated for the 
toy by the county. Indus t r^ w a ^ tb e
o’clock, dean-up was continued. High Kansas -(IP )—I in addro
keynote of the day. and
onvened a t 4 o’clock, with I Fling. Kansas City, in
liief justice and Gene I fore the Midwest Student confe
year, with tense moments of drama 
and pathos, and scenes replete wjtli 
laughter, struck responsive cords in 
the Missoula and University theater­
goers who attended the opening pre- 
ntation of that play at the campus 
ay house Inst night. The audience 
left the Little Theater so enthusiastic 
r the comic drama, that full houses 
expected tonight and tomorrow* 
night.
Curl Glick has directed an especially 
well-chosen cast to very entertainingly 
present one of the best of modern 
plays for use in the Little Theater or 
the college play house. The sets by 
the mechanical staff were very com­
plete and show more than usual ability 
and work.
According to several first nighters, 
the play has a tremendous appeal to 
the college student, and especially 
students attending a State University, 
where it is very probable that a ma­
jority- of those enrolled are going to 
college a t some sacrifice to their par­
ents. In his play, Louis Beach has 
clearly presented a situation that 
might arise in any college student’s
Harry Sager 
Simeiwm, Herbert Hoagland and Ar­
thur Acher, associate justices. Be­
fore this tribunal offenders and trans­
gressors of the Aber Day spirit were 
brought before the docket for pun­
ishment. All culprits were sentenced
and faculty member “sej___
iff; 'Make this Aber day the most sue- J trn 
i ™ 1 *n. the history of the school.
here, said a student who is dismissed 
from college for offering criticism of 
the authorities, is hotter off than one 
who is willing to accept the author­
ities* dictates. Fling was expelled 
from Kansas City college for critical 
______ . . . .  student pu-
with | pc
newspaper ii 
band j lege.
Near Heating Plant a “ lntcr date-
“We were well pleased, but%cannot 
at present make known the candidate 
inch who won the Junior Prom Queen elec­
tion,” stated Edwin Booth, general 
Prom chairman, upon being inter­
viewed late last night regarding the 
{election results.
Booth said the name of this year’s 
Prom Queen would be made known
Wednesday—Aber Day—a
deal of money and manual labor was
The members of the committee have 
been receiving many questions, espe- 
rent j cially from members of the fresh­
man class, regarding who is eligibl
to attend the annual promenade given
saved by the whole-hearted support of U honor 0f ti,e graduates. Booth 
the Forestry school in the moving of l . d t]mt any stu(ient eoiilct attend and
the old nursery jo the new site.
From 8 o’clock in the morning until 
late in the afternoon the frosh, sophs,
urged the students to procure their 
tickets early.
Due to* the fact that this year’s fete
juniors and seniors worked alike and L t0 gjven at Tokyo Gardens,
Mr. Skeefa reported that he 
tounded at the work the students 
complished
which is located out of the city, the 
committee has made arrangements 
with the local taxicab concerns for
A few days previous the ground on i t]lc transportation of the many stu- 
the new site, which is just below the dents w]10 plan to attend this year’s 
heating plant on the east side of Van L rom Senior and chaperone invita- 
Ruren br^lge, had been freshly | lions are t0 bc mailed this 
plowed and harrowed
amount next year as it has had this 
year, hut it will be entirely without 
any extra help in 1928. WAA has 
received $200 in the past, but 
next fall it will be given $400 for ac­
tivities, according to the new budget. 
The Sentinel asked for an appropri­
ation of $3,400, but ns it always re­
ceived 18 1-3 per Cent of student fees, 
it will have $3,542 of ASUM money 
next year. This is figured on. an in­
come of $19,320 front student activ­
ity fees.
Other Appropriations Made 
The other appropriations made by 
the finance committee are: For all
classes. -*$125: band. $400; debate. 
$600; Knimin, $1,500; reserve fund. 
j$906,*<yr five per, cent of rhfe $19,320, 
and general fund. $1,752. 
j The finance committee also made 
|several recommendations for disposal 
of funds next year. In the event that 
the income from the fees does not 
correspond to the estimated $10,320, 
the athletic board, the Sentinel and 
I the reserve funds shall receive 50 
per cent, IS 1.-3 per cent and five per 
cent, respectively, of whatever fees 
are received. All: other funds except 
these shall receive the same as list­
ed above, and nil additional income 
not provided for shall remain ns part 
of the general fund. A maximum of 
$500 will be used as' publicity expense, 
as recommended by J. B. Speer.
Each class fund balance will be re- 
ained for use by the respective 
classes until June 30 of the senior 
vhen they revert to the reserve 
fund. Any surplus from the 1927 
Sentinel will be disposed of by Cen­
tral Board when all probable income 
for the publication is received and all 
bills paid. Funds remaining in the 
general fund on June 30, over and 
above overdrafts guaranteed, shall 
evert to the reserve fund. When 
overdrafts guaranteed are taken care 
of by additional funds,* this balance 
also shall revert.
Debate, band, the Knimin and the 
athletic board will he allowed to keep 
balances nt the end of the next school 
year. With the exception of “M” 
blankets and band medals awarded for 
service throughout the college year, 
all awards will be paid for by funds 
appropriated to that activity.
 fr l  
that every*
eek-end.
CLARK TO SPEAK DURING
AMERICAN FOREST WEEK
hot
the“The Goose Hangs High' 
lust major .production which students 
and townspeople will be able to a t­
tend at the Little Theater this school 
year. Some one-acts to be presented 
soon will conclude the dramatic sea­
son.
with dispatch and thoroughness. Men J editorials he i
* * He declared that the college
paint. vsv salvation of the col- j PASTOR CLAIMS TEACHER
During ' the day, the G 
lied from one gang'
thing wns in readiness for the labor 
oil Aber Day. The thousands of little 
trees and seedlings were transplant­
ed by the more skillful and experi­
enced upper classmen, while the heav­
ier manual labor such as shoveling, 
digging, moving of the hot-house was 
done by the others.
Mr. Skeels, who is in charge of the i -------rted today that |e s t week. He is the first of the staff
F. G. Clark, Schol of Forestry, left 
this morning for a two-day trip to 
Plains and Thompson Falls, where he 
will speak a t community gatherings 
relative to merits of American For-
nursery progress, report of the school to leave for this pur
tern of irrigation would soon be 
stalled.
HOWD WILL DISCUSS
CHINESE SITUATION
.  I pose.
I week.
Dr. Clapp will be unable to addresi 
I the Rotary club in Anaconda Monday 
because of another engagement.
WILLIAM KOCH SPEAKS 
TO ALCHEMISTS CLUB
Will ia n 
ihemistrj
the University
“I an
date the
very pleased with the shovr- Abci
prk.
I  _ closed
* 89*rit of the students and I in the men’s gymnasium. The mixer 
*ntr: î° everyone for.him fine was preceded by a demonstration at
on] ^  j nn<̂  co-operation. I t  wns jench fraternity and sorority hquse. A
to 7 ?  whole school ^working'crowd of students visited the houses, 
job  ̂ ^ - " e were able to do th e 1 collecting men and women. After tho
y ?  *  ?cts bigger and bigger every I last hall had been visited the mol) j 
^  *au' Andy Cogswell, manager proceeded to the gymnasium. Along 
Purl M ^ ? ‘V* ' ipi flk °  want to thank j the aides pf the walls, various sketches! 
far th ?-**,D8011 aDd Lanky Spaulding land drawings made by a r t student 
| | i  ^eh> and assistance in di- were displayed. Membe 
■M vxthfc I .. 4t__
RIEDELL PLANS EXHIBIT
OF TEXTILES FRIDAY
hibitl
Clifford Riedel!, 
arts., will place a 
productions of textiles in 
Friday. These reproduct 
color and will bc used in 
•f the design cl
,r of fine 
on of re- 
he studio
India 
ing to
C. It. Howd. instructor in the eco- | 
nomics department, will speak to the 
Pilgrim club on the “Chinese Satun- 
tion,” at 0 o’clock Sunday night nt 
RELIGION COURSES I the Community church. This will he 
HAS TOO LIBERAL VIEWS the last indoor meeting, ns picnic j
---- — ■ gatherings start May 1. The average
d- [attendance for the Inst two quarters 
been 25, about equally divided be- 
n the men and women.
Congregationalists to Give Dinner
apolis,
vitJi
Imti—(IP) 
in the Indihnapoli: 
i, thp Rev. C, , E. Line, of J hi: 
is heading a movement to hn.v{ 
W alter K’ Bundy, professor o 
n j English Bible a t Do I'nmv university 
n I ousted for his liberal 
iligion. His dismissal i 
lit is understood, by the North Indi-
University and high school students 
will be the guests of the Montana 
Congregational conference a t u dinner 
given April 26 at 6:15 at the Com­
munity church.
I)r. 0 . G. Clark, of Portland, Ore., 
will address the grout 
the Long Hand.”
’h, *25, graduate in 
has been doing gradu- 
is doctor's degree at 
of Illinois daring the 
past two years, addressed the Al­
chemist club nt the old Science build­
ing at 7:45 last evening. His sub­
ject wns “Dihydrate of Perchoioric 
Gases.” Mr. Koch, who has been 
studying this subject in preparation 
for his advanced degree, is visiting in 
Missoula qt the present time.*
Following a short business meeting 
of the Alchemist club, refreshments 
were served.
MOORE, FORMER STUDENT.
IS WORKING IN PANAMA
Dr. J . E. Kirkwood, head of the 
Botany department, has recently had 
a letter from Clarence Moore, who 
was graduated from the department a 
“Playing few years ago. Moore is with the 
I United Fruit company in Panama. Ac-
Boston Bans Lewis’ Book WARM WEATHER FAVORSMANY STUDENT GOLFERS
[cording to his 
breeding worl 
ease immunity
lett
.....lollf Mass.-—(IP )—Boston has
e asked, |placed a ban upon the sale of Sinclair 
latest book, “Elmer Gantry.”
Fu Vi Iderstn onferencc
been notified golf, i
of the fatr- [this in Lew* I copal chin;
of ’the MetiiodiKt Bpte- Boston booksellers have ,h.  Ikinson l
Unit if they persist in sales of tne |* 'n80n; 
[book they will lie prosecuted. l<iol£ clul
students arc taking 
u weather to play 
ording to Professor E. A. At- 
ident of the Garden City
Many Universit 
advantage of wa
vitii
is doing plant 
elution to dis-
?h at 111 meet mg 
June.
Mrs. Staunton of Roundup was a 
dinner guest of her son. Dick, at the 
Sigma Chi house Wednesday. Mrs. 
Staunton is enroute to Spokane, 
where she will visit for several weeks.
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Altogether, the day was very much of a 
success. Everyone seemed pleased with 
the way the program was carried out. In­
deed it was a fitting tribute to Daddy Abcr.
ASUM Budgets Activities
A Fitting Tribute
MONTANA’S thirteenth Aber Day closed: after what was perhaps the most successful clean-up day since 
the memorial day was first instituted at 
Montana in 1914. Much credit is due the 
committee in; charge, for even though the 
day was a bit* chilly, every one worked with 
the idea in mind of finishing the job as­
signed.
What was perhaps the most pleasing ac­
complishment of the day was the way in 
which students responded to the ASUM 
and class primaries. Never in the history 
of the school do we remember when more 
than eight htmdred and two students ever 
cast their vote for student offices. The 
election was; indeed a success. Never be­
fore have so many students voted in a class 
election. If the roll of each class were 
checked, verfc’ few who were eligible could 
be found whb failed to vote Aber Day.
The spiriowliich the students caught this 
Aber Day Kvas gratifying. Everything 
went ahead fin scheduled form.
The balloling speaks well for the general 
ASUM election, which will be held May 4. 
Even then, more students could have voted. 
There are 1,400 students registered in the 
state University, 600 of these 1,400 failed 
to vote Abejr Day. There is little reason 
for not voting. Either the students that 
didn’t vote are too indifferent, or else they 
fail to looklaliead for the future of Mon­
tana. We spould like to see every student 
cast a vote. If the candidate is not known, 
it is the voters privilege to find out who 
that candidate might be.
STUDENTS should be interested in the recent budget, anounced through the Central Board of the ASUM. Each 
year the Board budgets the various organi­
zations under its control. We wonder if 
many of the students know just where that 
$5 activity fee goes. In most schools on 
the Pacific Coast the general activity fee j 
is much higher that at Montana, thereby 
leaving much more money available to ath­
letics and other student enterprises.
The budget this year is about the same 
as last. The only radical difference is that 
the athletic board was permitted a five per j 
cent increast over last year. The athletic 
board was indeed in need of more money. 
The funds used in this department is not 
near large enough even now.
When we consider the amount of things 
to he done with this appropriation to the 
Athletic department, we 'sometimes wonder 
how it all can be accomplished. The ath­
letic fund donates to the payment on the | 
new field, maintained most of the field, 
track and baseball diamond, gets all ath­
letic equipment and many other expendi-
Just a Little
5I S S
Happy Bull
)SMC8SC8»SC8MC8BSC8SC*8»»»»»a
Forestry Publication 
to Cover Territory j 
From N. Y. to Coast
This Week’s Leather Medal 
Goes to the guy who specializes ii 
oiseless phonographs, Dutch Cleans 
r shampoos, and double breasted div
mg suits
Azamona
I got a girl that’s contrary,
And she does everything that I don’t 
want her to do, and lots of it.
She diflers with me so much that 
she reminded me of my Chevrolet,
So I  named her Differential.
Rural Newspaper Ad 
For Sale: One cow. Gives milk
furniture, and other farm implements.
Onto the siding a freight train drew, 
The boxcars banged and the engine 
blew.
And out of a boxcar a hobo flow— 
Front his breast a dagger he drew, 
And stabbed it into a mulligan stew.
According to ’ reports from Nelson 
Fritz and Charles Bloom, editor and 
11 business manager, respectively, of the 
I Forestry Kaimin, the publication 
should be ready for distribution 
shortly after the middle of May..
This year the staff promises a 
bigger and better Kaimin. Many a r­
ticles contributed are from iniluen- 
Mini people in. the field of forestry. I 
The ads th at are to appear come I 
from firms covering territory from I 
New York state to California, includ- 
jing in this expanse southern, middle 
west, and western concerns. Some 
of the contributors to the publica­
tion are J. W. Woods, Longbell Lum- 
[ber company. Dr. G. A. Schenck,
| Colonel W. B. Greeley, and others. I 
I Naturally enough the Forestry 
: Kaimin should contain a variety of I 
j reading matter since it is sent to I 
every person included in the forestry 
directory of the United States. Be- 
(sides these it is sent to all former, 
present and prospective students of 
the School of Forestry. The former j 
students absorb the “old school’s” ac- * 
tivities with more than active inter­
est, the present students read it to 
see if everything printed is true, while 
prospective students cannot quite vls- 
lualize the school spirit that reigns
Never a waver 
in the 
Edgeworth 
flavor
A N N O U N C I N G  
rTkt NovGordon
TOP CLOCKS
vithii
Spring Pome
3h! Woman! Woman! Woman!
W<
PREXY CLAPP WILL TALK
TO CONGREGATIONALISTS
tures too many to mention 
Tlie students could well stand an increase 
in the activity fee. The Sentinel should 
have more money. Each, year the book 
must be held down because of the lack of 
student fees. The student paper has grown 
a great deal in the past few years and could 
well stand a budget increase. Many other I 
departments on the -student activity list 
could do much more than they are now do­
ing if only the budgets could be increased. 
The budget could easily be increased at a 
cost of a very few cents to the individual | 
student.
Gentle, sweet and frail!
But on the highway, Sister,
You're more deadly than the male!
—Contributed.
the new tackleHead Coach: 
coming on?
Line Coach: Fine, except he
doesn’t seem to be able to cry when 
he's taken out of the game.
—Contributed.
“The Role of Religion in a State 
University” will be the subject of 
President C.. II. Clapp's address to 
the Montana Congregational confer­
ence April 28 a t the University 
church. Dr. C. H. Clarke, Portland, 
will address the conference on “New 
Theology as a Gospel.”
Mary had a little car,
But Mary was too stout.
Every time she stepped in the car 
The darned old tires blew out.
—G. G.
Cynic’s Calendar
You can lead an ass to knowledge, 
but you can't make him think.
The Boy Friend 
iys that most girls neck because 
the only thing they can do well.
The University will close one week early 
this year. Since freshman week was in­
stalled last year, this early closing is per- 
missable. Last year many students were 
forced to take early examinations because 
of summer jobs that were waiting for them.
This year the University will permit but' 
few early examinations. It is hoped that 
since school closes June 10, that most of the 
students will arrange their summer work 
accordingly. Early examinations cause a 
great deal of conflict, and with the close of 
school at this date, the University officials 
hope to eliminate this.
MUSICAL SELECTIONS 
TO FEATURE PROGRAM
Half a Sovereign.
By Ian Hay. • 
Houghton Mifflin Co. 
$ 2.00. ,
MAY JOIN AIR CLUB
“Half a Sovereign” is not a finan­
cial exposition, Jut certainly is a good 
investment in Entertainment—an in­
vestment that includes a yachting trip 
in the Mediterranean, and concludes 
with a literary nightmare that brings 
back Dido and* the glory that was 
Phoenicia.
Colonel Leslie Miles is the main 
character on the yachting trip and 
his companions are a mi$ed and amus­
ing collection of characters that get 
into a series of entertaining and in­
genious situations that involve not 
only themselves,- but the famed Dido,
Yachting parties, like house parties, 
can be delightful or miserable, accord­
ing to who makes up the party. The 
fact that Colonel Miles is dissatisfied 
with his companions is brought out in 
a manner that is nothing, if not de­
lightful. Ian Hay writes with a 
felicity of expression and humor that 
is bound to please his old friends, and 
make him many new ones.
The Spiritual Element in History 
Robert W. McLaughlin 
Published by Abington Press
Dr. McLaughlin is specifically inter­
ested in showing that the spiritual ns 
well as the economic and scientific 
element enter into the making of 
history. He wants the reader to 
remember that the subject is strictly 
within the historic field rather than 
the theologic, philosophic or scientific 
although the question which he asks 
contains elements of all three.
The question Jie asks is rather con­
tentious “What, is the final meaning 
of history?” He admits the question 
is big and difficult and as such he 
handles it carefully. The book is 
rather adequate;
Adequate in the sense of the word 
that Dr. McLaughlin establishes his 
case when he contends that the spirit­
ual element in history was as living 
and vital factor jas the economic and 
scientific. |
A book which should be of value to 
teacher and preacher alike.
(From the Harvard Crimson)
Cambridge, Mass. — (IP) — After 
six weeks of successful operation of 
its three passenger travel-airplane 
purchased last fall, the Harvard Fly­
ing club is offering all students in the 
college interested in flying an oppor­
tunity to try out for membership, 
which as hitherto been restricted to 
men privately elected.
The club is the first group of col­
lege students in the country to pur- 
| chase and operate its own plane. For 
the last month the club ship has* been 
in the air almost every day, piloted by 
one of the four students who have 
qualified as pilots. More than 75 
passengers have been carried, the 
plane has been in the air .30 hours, 
and approximately eight hours of in­
struction have been given to espe­
cially qualified members of the club.
A rigid daily inspection system has 
prevented all accidents, the only mis­
hap of any sort so far being a flat 
tire.
The club is now in second year of 
post-war activity. Before the war, 
the predecessor of the present organ­
ization, the Harvard Airplane club, 
included in its active membership a j 
I number of, men now prominent in 
aeronautical circles, and these men 
are welded into a semi-permanent I 
alumni committee which will direct 
the policies of the present organizn-1 
tion. The club now numbers 22.
Something new and novel in the 
| way of Sunday afternoon programs at 
[the Little Theater will be given the 
afternoon of April 24. A Victrola 
concert, featuring selections from 
Tschaikowsky and Wagner, will be 
given at 3:30.
On the Campus
Tom Mathews is confined to the 
Sigma Chi house with a badly strained 
muscle in his back.
George Sterling was a dinner guest 
at the Sigma Chi house Wednesday 
evening.
* Rusty” Rule, ex ’20, left for San 
Francisco Tuesday. “Rusty” will be 
employed in a finance house there.
Mrs. Kelly of Harrison, Idaho, is 
visiting her son, Bill, this week.
Aileen Armstrong was a luncheon 
guest at the Kappa Kappa fGammn 
house yesterday. •
3Iiss Leoru Hapner was a dinner 
guest of Eloise Walker at the Kappa 
Kappa Gaminu bouse lust night.
Leigh Dobson, ex '28, is a campus 
visitor this week. Leigh has been 
employed at St. Regis for the past 
two quarters.
Paul Curtis has been released from 
South hall infirmary, where he was 
confined with the flu.
Meta Peterson and Murion Bige- 
low were dinner gtteiKH at Ihe Kappa 
Delta house Wednesday evening,
I’ledgca of Kappa Della were enter­
tained a t dinner by the actives Thurs-
I ROLLER SKATING FAD
SEIZES “U” WORLD
da: ning.
Obcrlin, Ohio.— (IP )—The roller 
skating erase, which began recently | 
at the University of Illinois, has 
spread to colleges And universities | 
throughout the country. The revived 
sport appears to be moat popular 
among co-eds, although the opposite 
reigns at Oberlln, where entire men’s
take daily
Robert Allen is at St. Patrick’s  hos­
pital, where he is having Jiis tonsils 
removed.
wheels. At Western Reserve uni- 
I versify, Cleveland, co-eds are sup­
plied with roller skates by Ihe a th­
letic department. At the University 
f Minnesota, women have formed 
kating clubs.
Franklin Meeker, ex ’28, has re­
turned from Los Angeles, where he 
bus been working for three months.
Bari Barry left this weak for Bo- 
nitu, where he is employed In the 
Forest service.
Sigma Phi Kpsilon and Slginn Alpha 
Kpuilon exchanged dinner guests 
Thursday.
Airs. 3. P. Shoup bus returned to 
her home in Sioux City, Iowa, after 
visiting iter daughter, Margaret, here,
Edith P rater has been confined in 
the North hull infirmary with an in-
YEA, BOY!
Walk-Overs
New Feature Oxfords for Spring
They come in tan, black, and stone. See 
them in our window. Call in and try on a 
pair.
$7-50
THE TOGGERY
Men’s Style Center
NOW for the first time—for the brief skirts of today—hose that carry the 
striking new note of inverted clocks, like 
delicate arrows in swift flight toward the 
ankle below. And each clock is itself a n 1 
elusive shadow—a shadow woven by a 
new process into the sheer chiffon itself.
New—distinctive—tradition-breaking— 
here are hose yon can not ignore! And 
every pair is made with the famous 
Gordon V-line heel—made, too, by the 
high standards for which all Gordon 
Hosiery is famous. Ask us to show you 
the Gordon Top Clock today!
$2.95 per pair
Vlr [juui Sedman was a dinner guest 
Hy Stewart at North hail Thurs-
Lowell Feurt is confined in South 
I hall infirmary with tonsilitis.
■Mp’ and Mrs. E. W. Brown visited 
fheii* daughter, Margaret, here Thurs-
APRIL SHOWERS
B R I N G  O U T
TOWER’S
FISH BRAND SLICKERS
■N The m ost Practical 
;  a n d  S ty lis h  
i Rainy Day Garments
H&NER’S
^ s b b m j O
y b u r  d e a f e r  A c t s  t f i e m .
A.J.TOWER CO.
x Boston. Mass.
YES
We Have Just Installed a
CONES COLD DRINKS
New Fountain
MALTED MILKS SUNDAES
Come In and Try It Out
Associated Students’ Store
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One Year Ago
I Montana’s third ssnnai inter-class 
(track and field meet held Friday and 
Saturday of last week was a decided 
success. The juniors won the meet 
while the seniors placed second, soph­
omores third and freshmen fourth. 
The Grizzlies will leave Friday morn­
ing for Spokane to compete in the 
quadrangular meet set for Saturday.
In an effort to stimulate a greater 
.interest among underclassmen in nth- 
fepos social life this week man- letics Coach J. W. Stewart will pre- 
id itself in the form of campus | sent a silver trophy cup to the fresh­
man making the. most outstanding 
performance in the track meet May 
22. I t  Will he given to the freshmnn 
who scores the highest number of 
points.
Up” The day’s entertainment 
■ted of work, food, music and 
|o£. Outside of Aber day activ- 
> there was a general lull in so- 
Iprooeedings.
jie members of (he active and 
tote chapters of Alpha Phi en- 
|  t  buffet supper Tuesday eve- 
; at 0 o’clock a t their chapter
jits Gamma entertained Mrs. Col- 
tad Dorothy Baggs of Stevens- 
(Monday evening at dinner, and 
I Robert Morris and Marion Hall 
loner Wednesday.
■rissa Hilbard of Missoula was'
rer guest at the Alpha Xi Delta Wednesday evening.
M. D. Staunton of Roundup 
[the guest of her son, Dick Staun- 
i during the week.
(trsldinc Wilson has returned to 
(Alpha Xi D6lta house from S t  
tick's hospital where she has been 
fined for some time.
■d Hodges will leave today for 
■tie, Washington.
bratio E lroy, Walter Danielson 
{Mike Thomas will spend the 
ft-end in Butte.
The spring quarter intra-mural 
sports program -will s tart Wednesday 
I afternoon when the horseshoe pitching 
(tournament will be played. More than 
170 inen have entered'the contest. A 
Id inednl will be awarded to the 
nner of the singles tournament
Lawyers Feed Faces, 
Speak, and Are Merry
Phi Delta Phi’s members and 
pledges, f15 strong, journeyed to the 
Blue Parro t where food and drink 
was partaken of in great quantities.
Due to the peculiar character of a 
“shyster’s” nature there was much 
speech making and hilarity after their 
insatiable appetites had been tempo­
rarily satisfied. When speech would 
come no more the “noble minds'* ad­
journed to their various abodes of 
iniquity, there to spend the balance 
of an eventful evening discussing the 
possibilities of a fhture gathering of 
the dan.
erbarium Department 
idds Plant Specimens
lore than 600 new specimens of 
ns have been added to the herb- 
jm of the Botany department this 
k according to Dr. J. E. Kirk- 
Id. The herbarium consists of 
K 20,000 spedmens, of which 
10 are mounted and distributed. 
Recently this collection of dried 
pressed plants has been carefully 
|  over and numbered with a view 
[keeping an exact record of the 
per and the accessions, 
lost of the six hundred new speci­
fic are from northern Idaho, having 
|  received in exchange for sped- 
k  of Montana plants sent from 
department here.
W. E. MADDOCK TO GIVE
COMMENCEMENT TALKS
W. E. Maddock, head of the depart­
ment of Education, will give com­
mencement addresses at Troy and 
Eureka May 10 and 20, respectively. 
His subject for both talks will be 
“What Is an Education?”
Cast of Spring Play 
Shows Much Talent
“The Goose Hangs High” very 
(credibly concluded the season'of major 
productions. After the play, we 
realized that we wouldn’t have an­
other major play terminate the year. 
Besides being entertained \yc were re­
minded, as college students, of things 
with a little catch in the gullet.
Merlie Cooney and DcLos Thorson 
| as the unselfish sacrificing parents,
I interpreted two deep-feeling char­acters splendidly. Miss Codncy, com­pletely consumed by her roll, did an 
almost consummate bit of emotional 
work. With Mr. Thorson, she twitch­
ed the audience into the heavier 
moods.
Charles Dill and Alice Lease, ns 
the apparently careless and carefree 
college student twins, took the edge 
of the weighty moments and served 
the rippling mirth and laughter, 
j Billie Kester and Rowe Morrell 
handled delicate situations very well. 
The three Millers, Howard Varney, 
Sara Mershon and Deane Jones, did 
their small parts nicely. Helen Gor­
ton, the rapid fire gossip, and Irene 
Murphy, the relegated grandmother, 
were all their parts required.
COLUMBIA GIVES NEGRO
PHI BETA KAPPA HONOR
I Xew York.—(IP )—For the first 
time in the history of Columbia.uni­
versity, a negro, Arthur Paul Davis, 
I of Hampton, Vn., has been elected 
to membership in the Columbia chap­
ter Phi Beta Kappa. Davis is one 
of thirty seniors and alumni of 1026 
given the honor.
Teacher Suspended
Superior, Wis.—-(IP)—One thou­
sand -students of Central high school 
here are on strike because of the sus­
pension of Miss Lulu J. Dickenson, 
I English teacher, for insubordination. 
The students arc being backed in their 
j demands that the teacher be rein- 
) stated by a committee of townspeople.
One-Act Play Series 
Will Begin on May 4
Three one-act plays, the first group 
of a series to be produced this quar­
ter, will be given in the Little Theater 
May 4. under the direction of mem­
bers of the class in Dramatic Pres­
entation.
“The Man in the Bowler Hat,” by 
A. A. Milne, will be directed by Helen 
Zell. Margaret Sterling will direct 
“Box and Cox,” by J. M. Morton. 
Dunsany’s “Night a t an Inn” will be 
| given under the direction of Dorothy 
Webster.
Casts for all three plays have been 
chosen and rehearsals arc progressing 
rapidly.
SEATTLE POLICE RAID
DORMITORIES FOR SIGNS
Seattle, Wash.— (IP )—Seattle po­
lice officials are threatening to raid 
University of Washington sorority 
houses for stolen traffic signs unless 
the many such signs that have .been 
diappearing from the streets in soror- 
|ity vicinities arc returned to their 
[places a t once. The police also nre_ 
threatening legal action if the raid 
is made necessary.
Oberlin Grad Is Minister 
Oberlin, Ohio.— (IP )—Dr. II. H. 
K'ung, a graduate of Oberlin college 
in 1906 and of Yale in 1907, has been 
appointed minister of finances and in­
dustry in the cabinet of the Cantonese 
National government, according to 
dispatches received here. Dr. K'ung, 
a descendant of Confucius, is presi­
dent of the Oberlin-in-China schools 
a t Taiku, Shansi.
COAST COLLEGES OPEN
RADIO NEWS SERVICE
Stanford University, Cal.— (IP )— 
The Stanford Daily and the Daily Cal­
ifornian have established an exchange i 
news service by radio. Important 
news events on each campus are 
printed in the paper of the other uni-1 
versity on the day they happen. The 
Stanford Daily announces that it 
hopes to establish such a service with I 
a number of other Pacific const col­
leges.
SEATTLE PAPER KNOCKS
UNIVERSITY’S RULING
Seattle, Wash.— (IP )—Student gov­
ernment officials a t the University of 
Washington are protesting the action 
of the faculty in abolishing the tradi­
tional Vigilance committee, the pur­
pose of which is to enforce freshman 
traditions. In a front page editorial, 
the University of Washington Daily 
sees in the faculty action the end of 
student government, and terms it a 
“coup d’etat.”
Set Education Week
Washington, D. C.— (IP )—Novem­
ber 7 to 13, 1927, has been set aside 
as American Education week, accord-1 
ng to an announcement of the Na­
tional Education association.
Judith Walker has returned to Chi­
cago, where she is working, after a | 
short visit here with her sister, Mar-
Tennis R ackets
Spaulding — Bancroft — D & M
Roberts Book Store
KODAK FINISHING
Films in at 10 a. m. out at 5 p. m.
Glossy Prints 4 5 and 6 cents each
McKAY ART CO.
Free Developing
WITH KODAK PRINTS 
at.
Smith's Drug Store
Andrew Cogswell and Carl Martin­
son were Tuesday evening dinner 
guests at South hall, where they 
spoke on conduct during Aber day.
NOTICES
Ohio Senior Electrocuted
There will be a very important 
meeting of the senior class Friday, in 
Natural Science hall auditorium, at 
4:15. o’clock. Commencement plans 
and other important questions will be 
discussed.
MALCOLM MORROW, Pres. I
Junior Prom committee meeting 
Tuesday, Main hall, room 107, a t 7 :30J 
o’clock.
EDWIN BOOTH.
Columbus, Ohio.—(IP )—Ira W. Someone mistakenly took a Latin- 
fcr, 23, a senior in the-college of American history book from the Kai- 
ttrical engineering at Ohio State min lab room Thursday night. I t ’s 
lereity, was electrocuted here all right but the owner is supposed to | 
iweek while busy in the Robinson know its contents before, the end of 
iratory of the university. He (the quarter. Please return it. 
filed a cross terminal. 'Thanks.
COMING SUNDAY
John Gilbert
in
“THE SHOW”
also
.SHERIDAN’S BIO 
TEN ORCHESTRA 
in a great program of synco­
pating music and songs
They’ve found it  out!
Nothing can ever take the place o f 
natural tobacco taste in a cigarette 
and sm okers have found it out!
m
1 lisa'M r ............... ’ i i> 'If f COAL WOOD PAINT FLOOR WAX
i PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.Phone 400
More than anything else, 
Chesterfield’s natural to­
bacco taste accounts for its 
steady rise to real prestige.
Chesterfield
• and yet, they’re MILD
&  Myers Tobacco Co .
“ where savings are greatest
128-125-127-129 East Main St. Missoula, Mont.
Belts for Men
Men that want class select these belts because they 
have the class. They come in pigskins and mottled 
grain leather in the newest designs. Belts that mean 
service fromthe.start.
49c to 98c
If You Are a
MAN
worthy of the name and not 
afraid to work now, or during 
your summer vacation, I ’ll bet 
you $50 that you can't work 
for us 30 days and earn less 
than $200. Think I'm bluffing? 
Then answer this afl and show 
me up. Openings for man­
agers. The “Wonder Box” 
sells on sight.
TOM W ALKER
Dept. 92 - Pittsburgh, Pa.
DID YOU KNOW 
THAT
Bobolink Service Hose 
Is Guaranteed
and Priced at only
$1
This hose comes in all 
the new shades.
The Cinderella Shoppe
Garden City Floral Co.
Cut Flowers, Plants, Trees and Shrubbery 
Home Grown
Hot Dogs—Hamburger—Beer
at the
M IS S O U LA  C LU B
MEET ME AT
Kelley*s Cigar Store
Where All the Boys Meet
S O D A  F O U N T A I N  I N C O N N E C T I O N
Taxi?
YELLOW cab
Rent Cars?
YELLOW CAB
Package 
Delivery 2Sc?
YELLOW CAB
Athletic Underwear.... $1
Bath Towels.......25c up
Fancy Ties.....75c, $1.00
Shirts for work, dress
and school.......60c up
Oxfords, all styles.....
................. $3.45 and up
Keene’s Shoe and 
Clothing Co.
316 Higgins
Formerly Army & Navy 
Clearing House
«’■ Jfe will be glad, to play these new Victor Records for you. Come in—soon/
It All Depends On Yon—Fox Trot _
That Saxophone Waite 
Waltz Wtfft Vocal Refrain
P aul W hiteman  and H is  Orchestra
No. 20513, 10-inch
Muddy Water—Fox Trot
P aul Whitem an  and H is  Orchestra
Ain’t She Sweet—Fox Trot
Nat Shilkret and the  V ictor Orchestra
No. 20508, 10-inch
You Went Away Too Far and Stayed 
Away Too Lone
I’m Gonna Meet My Sweetie Now
O
o ‘
,i t A i r
depends on yon
■makes you want to dance
Dickinson Piano Company
Victor Dealer o f Missoula
JVo# 20509, 10-inch
Jane Green
New
Okeh Records
That Saxophone Waltz 
Yesterday
No. 40787
The Little White House 
Jersey Walk
No. 40742
Harkness Drug Store
Corner Pine & Higgins 
Phone 260
Save Money by Baying Your
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
—at—
DUNSTAN’S
324 NORTH HIGGINS
Comfortable Vision Makes
Work Easy
Dr. J. L. Murphy
205 Montana Block
M ONEY
It buys more at 
HIGH SCHOOL CANDY 
SHOP
Walt’s Repair Shop
Keys, Guns, Bicycles Repaired 
Saws, Scissors. Knivee 
Sharpened
112 WEST MAIN
Now you can buy ^Club 
Parchment with “U” seal. 
Big box for $1.60.
The Office Supply Co.
PHONE 252 
for
Fruit Punch
Bowl Furnished 
FREE
MAJESTIC BOTTLING 
COMPANY
“Next to Palace Hotel’’
Let the
FLORENCE BARBER 
SHOP
OO YOUR WORK
Phone 331
The
Florence Hotel
FOR YOUR NEXT 
BANQUET
R. A. McNAB, Prop.
| The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
FRESH AND SALT MEATS 
FISH, POULTRY and 
OYSTERS
Packers of
DaCo
HAMS, BACON, LARD 
Phone* 117*118
11 l-l 13 West Front
STUDENTS!
Call 3S for Student Rates 
TRUNKS 50c
Hopkins Transfer Co.
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Friday, April 22, 1927
QUADRANGULAR MEET AT SPOKANE IS CALLED Off
Grizzlies to Moot Soldiers at Fort 
Tomorrow in Fourth 
Contest
Stewart Disappointed Since 
Team Needs Competition; 
Will Develop Relays
Telegrams fired back and forth be­
tween Coach Stewart and the track
Seniors Annex Track Crown; 
Coyle Wins Individual Honor
BOZEMAN. KALISPELL, BUTTE 
I LOOM AS STRONG TEAMS 
IN INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET
Bo
their fourth
et bv
lit vic- 
opped the in- 
-point margin,
mentors of Gonzaga, Idaho and Wash- J Companies, Churches Enter Teams;
ihgton State college, failed to* make 
the quadrangular meet a reality, and 
as a result Montana will be unable to 
meet in a track foursome at Spokane 
tomorrow afternoon.
Coach Stewart and his squad are | horseshoe tourna 
disappointed because the Montana |a t  3 o’clock today, 
men need practice and competition. The schedule of the games is:
Since the meet I\as been cancelled, Torrence and Bice, team No.
Coach Stewart will try to develop (Co. A, vs. Burns and Sinton, Co. 
more relay material for the Seattle 
carnival.
Inclement weather seems to have 
dimmed track hopes of the Vandals 
and CougaTs. F irst word about the 
cancellation of the meet came from
Bill Rafferty had the situation con 
pletely in hand yesterday and tli 
Grizzly diamond warriors won the edg 
(in the-series with Fort Missoula by 
9-2 count. Pat’s curve, fast ball and | Senior 
I change of pace kept the army buldg- Junior 
eons silenced, errors accounting for kopho1
_________  | both runs received by the soldiers.
I The Grizzlies still failed to cover the 
First round of the inter-company ball in masterful style and misplays by 
nt will be played ,he tafieU
as well as individual honors. Juniors 
ranked second, with sophomores J 
third and frosh fourth. Sophomores 
secured the greater number of points 
in the remaining four field events:
The final count was:
Class I 2
Clark. 220 and 440-yard dash, show | 
promise.
C’6ach Harry Adams plans to hold | 
a meet with Missoula high and Loy­
ola soon. On May 21, try-outs will 
be held to determine awarding of 
numerals. A silver cup will he given 
to the freshman who makes the most] 
outstanding marks in this meet.
th
's trot’k tea 
f doorr for the last' two wycks. Re- 
ently they went to Belgrade and tried 
ufc the track that is to be used for 
•et. Gallatin has a prom- 
*ing track squad this year. Home 
f the promising candidates are Cap- 
ain Smart, Cooper, Oravetz, Hogg, 
lennion, Clopton and- Lester.
the most promising track stars #  
Thurston and Taylor,’ who with |jj 
nucleus of last year’s team, Xum 
land Harror, make Belgrade’s p.„ 
has been out t poets look bright in the district 
' ee , f i -jin  Belgrade May 7.
Baesball Series Opens 
Next Week 0
3 4 Pts 
3 X 51 
3 3‘ 45 
7 4 42% 
1 2 12%
Girls’ Play Day to Be 
Track Meet Feature
Darby held an inte 
leet Friday.
alispi
tint track
rred the
Individual honors went to Clarence 
Coyle, .who won two firsts, the 100 
and 220-yard dashes, and one second, 
plendid hurl- the 220 low hurdles, a total of 13
II has 50 candidates out for 
! season and should develop 
[an excellent team. Conches Ke«rler 
[and Bayer have been putting the men 
i through strenuous calisthenics, end 
have put severe training rules on all
Butte has its usual promising n$ 
terial of track stars. Captaiq C% 
man runs the sprints and low hurdl* 
Jaubunen. Evans, and the Inkrets 1  
out for the quarter and half. tv 
Inkret brothers also run the lcwvInt 
dies and Johnny also runs the sprint* 
Mickey Dugan, star miler. is ’Sal 
again. AI Dahlberg is doing good jj 
the high jrmp, and Dwyer, a secoj 
year man, shows promise in the pol 
vault.
ing exhibition of Rafferty. Rognlien’s 
1, neat stops at second base and the 
j ;  clever fly chasing of McKenzie were 
Johnson and Hill, team No. 2, Co. A., (outstanding features of the battle.ib u u u u a i u T e a in v>o a . j « wh« u u i u j g c u i ic o u i  m u u iu .  . .  . , .
Coumbe, Gillan, Anderson andj Cole, who baffled the Montana stick- j . *** .a^  , ° 'v u .e
point* . Captain Arnold Gillette and 
Clarence Spaulding tied for second 
honors with 10 each. Gillette won 
the mile and two-mile events; Spauld- 
Barkes
Martinson, team No. 1, Co. C; D e-J,nen i® last Wednesday’s game, failed 
Bord and Fritsch, team No. 2, Co. B, to hook them past the Tri-colors ye.«*- 
Shults, L. Wendt, W. Wendt, terday, and the Grizzlies connected 
Becket, team No. 2, Co. C; Peterson a total of 13 clean blows. Silenced 
the University of Idaho,,saying that (and Palubicki vs. Polich and Zachary, hats of Drew and Reeder answered 
feehool would be unable to compete (team No. 3. Co. B. (the call to arms.
Saturday. This was followed by a 
wire from Gonzaga which read as 
follows: “Have conferred with
VT.S.C. and Idaho and have agreed to 
.postpone meet." Coach Stewart im­
mediately wired hack to see if things 
couldn’t be arranged so that the meet 
■fcould take place and his wire was an­
swered by Fred Bohler, Washington 
jState college coach, as follows: “Im­
possible to arrange for any kind of 
meet Saturday."
Adams and Jake Miller tied for third, 
each having eight points. Adams won 
the 440-yard dash and ran second in 
the half-mile; Miller annexed first in 
the pole vault and second in the 
broad jump. Clark Whitcomb was 
fourth with seven points, first in the 
shot and third in th4 discus.
Results of field events.
6UTTE CENTRAL JOB
Former Grizzly Athletic Star Quits 
Coaching to Enter Business 
in East
captains: Presbyterian,
Shults; Episcopal, James Morrow; 
Congregational, DcBprd; Methodist, 
O. Skones; Newman dub, Jack Dough­
erty; Disciples, Cal Pearce; Luther­
ans, Bill Brenner.
Baseball Starts Tuesday 
( F irst round of inter-company base- 
rail (playground ball) will start at 5 
►’clock, Tuesday, April 20, when Co. 
j A meets Co. B. Wednesday, April 
j 27, Co. A plays Co. C and Thursday,
--------------- April 28, Co. B will play Co. C.
• * j Inter-college baseball series starts
Steve Sullivan, former Grizzly nth-1 Tuesday, May 3, and will continue 
iete, and athletic director a t Central [while the Varaitv team ie on its weat- 
Ingh school, Butte, for the last four ern trip (3rd to, 7th inclu9ive). 
years, has resigned, effective June 1. i Team captains are: Law School,
Steve intends to quit coaching and Bob Tiernan; Pharmacy. Frank Lind- 
gu east tef enter some other line of lief; Journalism, Frank Wilson; Buai- 
vork. c iafc proved to be a pro- [ness Administration, Vernon Hollings- 
fi -ient coach who has placed Central worth; Forestry Paul Biachoff; Arts 
as  a  dangerous contender in,all forms | and Science, Bob Calloway.
Harry Adams asks that all captains
Each match jvill consist of the j The Grizzlies started off with two 
winner of two of three 50-point J scores in the first. Hits by Reeder, 
games. Ringers count .three. Two Kelly and Chinske, and an infield out I
ringers by one player and one by op- ‘brought in two men. Four singles j Discus throw—Shults, sophnmors, 
poneut count three for the player with and Kelly's triple produced three runs ifirst, 114 feet 0 inches; Harmon, soph- 
the two ringers. Leaners count only î n second. Rognlien’s two-bagger Jomore, second; Whitcomb, senior, 
98 the closest shoe. and a wild throw netted another in the Third; Spencer, freshman, fourth.
F irs t round of the inter-ehurch third. Three errors produced a run in J High jump—Nelson, sophomore, 
horseshoe tournament will be played 1 The seventh, while two scores were ;J?ml Baker, junior, tied for first, 5 
Wednesday. The schedule will be I added in the eighth on two singles, a ® inches; Mo watt, T. Davis and 
posted on the bulletin board in the sacrifice and an error. Fritch, sophomores, tied for third,
gym. The fort scored both of their runs | Broad jump—Huber, sophomore.
The following men have been chosen on errors, Rafferty allowing them only *** feet 5% inches; Miller, 
Dosia ffre scattered hits.
That “Field day” will be held Fri- i 
day. May 13, during track, as an- j 
Bounced in last Tuesday's Kalinin, is 
an error. The Friday morning of i 
track meet on which the visiting high j 
school girls will compete with one 
another, playing on teams made up of 
members from the various high 
schools of the state, is to be called 
"Play day.” Play day will be a day 
devoted to entertaining in a “self 
service” way, the visiting girls at 
the meet. Field day is to be a day 
of competitive games for University 
women. This will he held sometime 
in May under the direction of Miss 
Marion Bigelow of the Physical Ed­
ucation department.
Ie has some good 
ek team this year.
Co-Eds Play Horseshoes
Memphis. Tenn.:—(IP )—Ilorseshd 
pitching has 'been revived as a  fa 
among .co-eds a t Southwestern col 
lege here. The sport was popaU 
among the college women last year.
William Lofstrom was released 
*om South hall infirmary Tuesday.
Grizzlies— AB. R. II. O. A.
Morrow, c f ..... ....r» 1 0 1 0
Reeder, lb  ..... . ....  3 2 2 11 0
Chinske. s s ..... ......  4 2 1 1
Kelly, 3I>....... ....  5 0 3 0 0
Rafferty, p ..... ....... 4 0 0 1 4
Charteris, r f .......... 4 1 1 0 o
Rognlien, 2b ..........  4 2 2 3 4
Drew, c .... ....... ..... 3 0 1 $ o
W. Hodges. If ... ....  2 0 1 1 0
Ritter. If ........—  2 1 i 1 0
junior,
junior,
fourth.
Pole
econd. 19 feet 5 inches; Kain, 
third; Mowatt, sophomore,
vault—Miller, 
hes, first; Pi 
sophomoreand James,
3% indies,
The meet was 
•tyeuther which; ha 
and field men for 
weeks.' Although
r. 11 feet 
freshman, 
e .tied at 11 fee t1
becked by bad 
hindered track I 
more than five
mde Ml til a lent
f o f  athletics. He had a strong foot- j 
: trail team in the making last fall when 
•it was discovered that an ineligible 
•man had been playing with the team.
I Then Coach Sullivan withdrew his j 
• eleven from further competition. His 
basketball team placed, at the state 
tournament and also received the 
honor of showing the best sportsman- j 
ship a t the 1927 tournament. He is j 
■.cow building a track team to Send to l
get teams organized at once and turn 
in entry lists to him.
More Girls Engage 
in Spring Athletics
Totals
Ft. Missov 
McKenkic. c 
Canning. If . 
Bradley, rf  . 
Hanson. 3b 
Ileuy, lb  ... 
Daniels, c ... 
Ferrera. 2b
Miller, a s ....
Cole, p ......
Lang, lb  ...
Strait, x __
Ball, x ___
Barlo, x __
... 38 9 13 27 
AB. R. II. O.
4 0 1 1  0 0
0 0 9 0 1
2 0 0 1
1 0  0 0
s gained 25^4 
within three 
Second-yeqfr 
o firsts in the 
broad jump, 
nen failed to 
showed up to 
high hurdles, 
end pole
r that spring has appeared on 
; th e  Tnterscliolastic meet next month, j the campus and shows signs of re- 
> 35teve was graduated from the State imaining, it is expected that more girls 
•* University in 1922. He has the dis-1 will take advantage of the open hour 
(;motion of winning I t  letters while (track, baseball and tennis practices, 
at Montana, four in football, four in If the warm weather continues, all (Bradley 
basketball and three in track, being practices will be held in the open. Chinske 
captain of all three teams during liis The open hours for class team prac- an^ Blown 
.* *h«wt year of participation. He was tice are as follows: —
# member of the relay team that set Mon. Tue. Wed. Th. Frl.
record in 1920 at Seattle. Steve Baseball ........  5 5 5
ji* a .member of Phi Sigma Kappa. Track ..................... .  5 5 5
------------- ----------------- Tennis ................ 5 5
^WASHINGTON BANS ADS ________________ ___
Totals ............. 33 2
Score by innings:
Grizzlies .................... 231 001 200-
Fort M issoula...........  010 000 001—
Struck out—By Rafferty 7, by Co 
5. No bases on balls. Three-bfti 
hit—Kelly. Two-base hits—Rognlie 
Miller. Stolen bases—Morrow. Kell 
Sacrifice hits—Oaimiii 
Drew. Umpires—Turin
2 i Some of the yearling cinder me:n did
0 1 j■not compete in events in which they
4 0 were sure to secure points.
0 9 j Tboi*e of the frosh squad who have
o 0 shown up fairly well and are 1likely
0 0 'j candidntes for next year’s Vatrsity0 < 1 H are feiv. Such men as Stevlingsc»n, in
tlie k >w and high hurdles; Piriest,L I 0 jhigh hiirdles; Ranier, half-mile; Parks,
Woodworth, high hurdles, 
ad jump; Branon, middle 
’isber, high and low hur- ] 
, mile; Percy, high juipp | 
Keyes. 440-yard dash; I 
rints; Spencer, shot und | 
•mas, 440-yard dash; J . I
HARD to  k e e p  c o o l?Not a t all with a 
light-w eight suit and 
summer - weight shoes. 
Come by. See the new 
summer-weight Boston­
ians. There's a style to 
please your eye. Cool, 
comfort, too, in every 
p a ir .  Mostly $7  to $10.
Dixon & Hoon
321 North Higgins
t
Qhc Shoe 
cabout Town
CLASS room—dance floor—or golf course— M. M. Co. Shoes give you the correct sense of smartness and the maximum of comfort­
able wear. In black and the new shades of tan. 
Two superior value groups.-
$6.50 $8.50
Missoula Mercantile
COMPANY
WHAT
WITH CO-EDS SMOKING lOHIO WESLEYAN CLUB
WILL TOUR IN EUROPE
Seattle, W ash.—(IP )—Toba'cco ad­
vertisements which purport to show 
co-eds smoking are taboo in publica­
tio n s  of the University of Washing­
ton, by action of the student board j Europe, 
•of control at the request of Acting 
President David Thompson.
Ohio Co-Eds Ride Horses
Delaware, Ohio.— (IP)—The Ohio 
Wesleyan university Glee club will 
leave June 22 for a 37-day tour of 
Concerts have been planned | 
in London, Oxford and Paris. Ohio 
Wesleyan singers recently won first 
in a glee club contest of a number of 
Ohio colleges and universities and 
competed in the national singing con­
test in New York.Columbus, Ohio. — (IP) — Thirty-
ivo co-eds at Ohio State university j -  ■ ■ ■ - ...........
rtre signed up for a course, in horse- I Aileen Armstrong, ex ’29, is a guc/»t 
ack riding. > of Mary and Anna Kimball this week.
SPORT GLIMPSES
Coach Dave McMUlan has been appointed bead basketball coach at the 
University of Minnesota. He will begin his new job next fall. No successor 
fens been, named to fill the position but two men are being seriously con­
sidered. These are “Squinty” Hunter, a member of McMillan's coast cham­
pionship team of 1923, and later coach of the championship Lewis and Clark 
team of Spokane. He is now basketball coach at Washington University, 
£ t. Louis, under Robert L. Mathews, former athletic director at Idaho*
'The other man considered is Rich Fox, a teammate of Hunter’s on the 
•championship aggregation. He is at present athletic director at Pocatello 
high school and his teams have shown much promise, winning the state bas­
ketball title this year and getting into the semi-finals at the national meet.
Bob llager, basketball coach a,t Oregon Agricultural college, says western 
colleges should disregard recent changes made by the basketball rules com- 
•luittee. He says it will take away much of the spectacular part of the game 
which is attractive to the spectators, and claims the decision isn't a fair- 
<or,e as there ibu’t a western representative on the committee.
We agree'with him on this last statement bocause there should bo one 
o r  two western representatives on every committee because of the im­
portance of western sports.
I t  is easily understood why Huger doesn't like the abolishment of the 
dribble. Local fans well remember the percentage system of the Orange- 
taen. The dribble and pivot is an important part of the system and the 
coach will have to change his style with the abolishment of the dribble.
BY STEW AND WILS
1. ------major league ball player
was the best pinch hitter Inst year?
2. ------college sent up the most
major league players?
3. ------unique feature has the P itts­
burgh outfield this season?
------is the name of the Grizzly
athlete to win nine letters in recent 
and w’hat professional football 
team will he play with next fall?
—horse won the largest purse 
ever offered on a racing track?
0. ------is the world’s record in the
440 and by whom is it held?
7. ------woman tennis champion hud
to relinquish her claim to the title be­
cause of appendicitis?
8 .  --------------------are the names of the two
greatest right handers that baseball 
has ever known?
9. ------major league ball player was
killed by a pitched ball and by whom?
10. -——year did the Black Sox ap­
pear and in what series?
Answers to Last Questions
1. Amsterdam.
2. Havana, Cuba.
3. Daytona Beach, Florida.
4 . 'Scotland.
5. Fort Benning, Georgia, 
j C. Indianapolis.
I 7. Sesqui-cenlcnmul, Philadelphia?
I S. Boyle’s 30 Acres, New .Jersey. .
Pyrenees, Sp
10.
BREAK TRAINING;
LOSE VARSITY SWEATERS!
rr s  T H E  CU T O F  Y O UR C L O T H E S  TH A T C O U N TS I
You’ll know  
the Right Suit 
when you see it
©•OCICTY BRAND
Broad shoulders; straight back and sides. 
Three buttons, the lowest exactly on a line 
with the pocket. Coin lapels. There are other 
styles, of course, but this is the favorite. To 
get it absolutely right in each detail of cut, 
you’ll have to get it here in—
Society^Brand
$35 to $50
J . Lucy & Sons
( J h a v t e r  l o u s e
C L O T H E S
R iady-m idt 
And Cut to Order
T H E  C H A R A C T E R IS TIC S  OF DESIGN 
R E S P E C T E D  B Y  C A M B R I D G E  A N D  
O X F O R D  M E N  H A V E  S E C U R E D  
FOR C H A R TE R  H O U S E  G A R M E N T S  
T H E  A L L E G IA N C E  O F  S T U D E N T S  
T H R O U G H O U T  T H E  U N IT ED  S T A T E S .
S uits  and Topooats
*40, *45, *50
MlSSOUIAMERCANTOxCci) j
New to See---
Slip-on pajamas, made without buttons by Manhattan.
iu novelty patteims.
^riders hints. honeyeo
iped ntkkti C; unions
on, mixed socks (50c
